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The Northern Light is published  
monthly September thru May  

with one summer issue.   

If there is an omission or an error,  
please contact the editor so a  

correction may be made. 
Thank You                                               

Tammy Hickman, Newsletter Editor 

There is an old saying I know you 
have heard. It is when someone is 
teaching a lesson to people who 
already know the lesson being 
taught. They say “You’re    
preachin’ to the choir”. I heard 
someone dismiss another person 
using this phrase. “You’re  

preachin’ to the choir!” The other person said, “Yeah but the choir 
needs rehearsal too.” So, while we know a lesson, a reminder is not 
always a bad practice. I preface this brief article acknowledging 
that most of you have already done what I am going to encourage 
you to do. Get vaccinated against Covid-19.  

If we remember when Jesus was asked what the greatest            
commandment was (Mark 12:29-31) he gave two answers: “Love 
the Lord your God with all of your heart, mind and strength,” and 
“Love your neighbor as yourself.” Loving God and neighbor is a 
good theological reason to get vaccinated. 

Another good theological reason to get the vaccine is that Paul tells 
us that the body is a temple. “Do you not know that your bodies are 
temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received 

from God? You are not your own” (1 Corinthians 6:19). Part of 
taking care of the temple is to do all that we can to make sure our 
body is well and whole and strong. We may suffer from other   
conditions in our temple, but Covid-19 need not be one of them 
with the efficacy of the vaccinations available to us.  

Whether you get the Pfizer, Moderna, or Johnson and Johnson   

vaccine, they all are extremely effective at keeping you from     

getting infected and even more effective at keeping you from     
having severe symptoms, hospitalization, or death if you are      

infected. If you are unsure about the safety of a vaccine, please ask 

your physician or a health care professional their opinion on 
whether to get vaccinated. They can give you the most accurate 

scientific reasons to receive the vaccine. The Center for Disease 

Control website is another good source of information. 
www.cdc.gov  
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Even with vaccinations more prevalent, Northminster’s Session (Ruling Elders and I) has voted to still   
require masks at Sunday morning worship for now. Some recommendations from the Center for Disease 
Control suggest that people who are vaccinated do not need to have masks on around one another in   
smaller groups or outdoors. The complication is that it is not possible to easily identify who has gotten 
vaccinated and who has not. So, for now masks are required for worship on Sundays and are suggested for 
small groups.  

Chairs have been put back in the sanctuary to provide more seating flexibility for worship. Folks will have 
more freedom on where to sit and from whom to keep distance based on their own conversation and   
judgment.  

I pray that we all choose to get vaccinated out of love of God and neighbor and for our own health. I trust 

God will continue to guide us through and will provide what we need for wise decision making. God is 

with us and will sustain us now and always. Thank you for your patience as we try to faithfully navigate 
this complicated and unprecedented time.  

Dwight 
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Session Highlights 

The Session met in stated meeting May 18, 2021, in person in the Family Room.  The Moderator,              
Rev. Dwight McCormick opened the meeting with prayer.  
 

Finance Committee report:  

*The financial report for April showed an income, year-to-date, of $69,244 and expenses of $51,435, giving a 
surplus of $17,810.  Finance chair Carl Ahlm pointed out that the YTD income includes some pledges that 
have been paid for the whole year.  The Treasurer calculated that without the advance pledge payments, the 
General Fund balance would be only $500. 

*Finance meeting minutes indicated that Liz and Pete Torok will be doing a review of Northminster’s          
financial records for 2020. 
 

Session discussed modifying our protocols for in person worship and other gatherings in light of changes in 
the state mandates. 

*Session approved a motion to continue requiring masks to be worn during worship and to recommend that 
masks be worn during committee meetings and other gatherings. 

*Approved a motion to return full rows of chairs to the sanctuary.  Worshipers will be encouraged to be     
prudent in distancing. 
 

Session approved a motion to open the sanctuary for quiet, personal prayer time on Wednesdays from 8:00 to 
10:00 am beginning in June.  There will not be a program or leader; this is only for personal quiet prayer time. 

The next stated meeting of Session is on June 15, 2021 at 7:00 PM, in person. 

Please continue to pray for the Pastor and Session as we serve this congregation and our Lord Jesus Christ. 

CARE (Caring and Responsive Environment) Committee 

    Kevin Creager (Session) (937)631-7210 

    Emily Spriggs (Columbarium) (937)399-1473 

    Nancy Baker (Presbyterian Women) (937)399-0475 

    Cindy Chesnut (Deacons) (937)215-5894 

    Lyndy McMahon (Congregation) (937)305-7180 

 

Phone numbers for transportation needs: 

    Springfield ADA Paratransit --  (937) 328-7228 

    United Senior Services -- (937) 323-4948 

The intent of this committee is to assist the church in responding to the deaths of church or family members, 
illnesses, or hospitalizations, and personal or family crises. We need to remind you that HIPAA regulations 
now forbid hospitals or funeral homes from contacting the church, so we are asking you to contact one of us 
or the church directly, if you have a family need or become aware of someone that does have a need in one of 
the above areas. 

We would also like to establish a pool of volunteers to assist in making calls, sending cards, making visita-
tions (when we are allowed), and providing transportation or food when needed. So please contact us if you 
are interested in supporting your fellow church members in any of these ways. We are all members of the 
Northminster Family. 
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June Birthdays 

 
 

Ron Reid  June   4 
Marilyn Scheiderer June   4 
Oliver Smith  June   6 
Donna Rankin  June   7 
Cindy Arnold  June 14 
Bea Buckhold  June 15 
Adam Veith  June 17 
David Hapner  June 20 
Dick Krichbaum June 21 
Lee Hapner  June 24 
Betty Bross  June 27 

June Anniversaries 
David and Lee Hapner  June 14 (35 years) 
Pete and Liz Torok  June 15 (58 years) 
Robert and Helen Parker June 16 (60 years) 
Carl and Dee Ahlm  June 20 (45 years) 
Jim and Julie Griffin  June 21 (52 years) 
Bill and Cindy Chesnut  June 24 (49 years) 
Nate and Kate Smith  June 26 (11 years) 
 
 

The Dulcimer Club will meet at 3:00 p.m.                   
the first Thursday of each month. 

 

Why do handbell players go to heaven?  Because they give 
God a ring! 

Maybe you would like to get back into making music. Maybe 
you like to spend time with a fun group of friends for just a 
few hours a month. Maybe you would like to try something 
new. Maybe you even like the sound of handbells. 

The Northminster Handbell Choir will be restarting in     
Summer 2021, and the group would love to have YOU!  No 

prior experience in playing handbells is required, though   

being able to read sheet music is highly recommended. If you 
are interested in joining, or have any questions, please contact 

Kali Lawrence at 440-371-4713 (call or text) or                 
kalilawrence2012@gmail.com. Exercise your musical and 

bicep muscles with us! 
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ADULT VISIONARY MINISTRY 

As Christians we are encouraged to pray regularly and often, as individuals and with others.  If you are like me, 
you sometimes struggle with finding (making?) time for this important practice.  There is no right or wrong 
way to pray, we just need to do it.   

As a result of prayer, this pandemic, and ability to finally begin meeting together in person again, the Session 
has voted to encourage our prayer lives by opening the sanctuary on Wednesday mornings from 8:00 to 10:00 
beginning June 2, 2021 for folks to come and sit in prayer and meditation, or just to find some personal quiet 
time.  There will be no programming (music, scripture, conversation, study).  Bibles will be available should 
anyone want to read or pray from scripture.  

The east door will be unlocked between these hours and there will be at least one person present in the        
sanctuary to monitor.  Social distancing and masks are encouraged.  The Session encourages members to drop 
in and spend a few minutes (or more) in the beauty and silence of our sanctuary.  If you have other business in 
the church during these hours and find yourself passing through the Family Room area, please be mindful of 
the need to provide a quiet atmosphere.   

Please consider expanding your prayer life and join us on Wednesday mornings. 

Diana Harrison, Elder 

 

The Adult Visionary Ministry is sponsoring a Game Event on Saturday, June 5th from 2-4 PM.  

Prepackaged snacks and bottled water will be provided.  Those who want a different beverage 

are invited to bring their own.  We will be playing games and getting to enjoy being together.  

Come have some fun! 
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Mission and Outreach Committee 

Cancer Society Relay for Life 
The Cancer Society Relay for Life will be held this year on August 13th as a virtual walk. 
If you are interested in purchasing any luminaries you can contact Rebecca Perkins for more information 
at perkins.rfl@gmail.com or call 937-900-1256. 
 
 
Pentecost Offering 
The Pentecost Offering was collected on May 23.  Northminster collected $675, of which 40% ($270) will 
go to the Springfield Promise Neighborhood.  As you know, this organization works to further the growth 
and development of children right here in Springfield. 
 
 
Annual Shoe Drive on August 21 and 28 
Access to clean water is one of the biggest problems that humanity faces.  1 in 10 people on the planet do 
not have access to safe water.  WaterStep is a non-profit that provides safe water to communities in         
developing countries.  They train people on how to use safe water solutions like water purification, health 
education and well repair, empowering communities to take care of their own water needs.  By donating 
your unwanted shoes to WaterStep you can help them bring safe drinking water to children and families all 
over the world.  WaterStep sells the shoes to an exporter and the revenue generated supports their life    
saving water projects. 
 
We accept all shoe types and sizes as long as they are wearable and free from mold and mildew.  In        
addition to funding water projects, donated shoes keep hundreds of tons of waste out of our landfills. 
 
This year the church will be hosting the shoe drive on August 21 and 28 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in our 
parking lot.  We are very much in need of help on these two days, so if you are able please let us know by 
using the sign-up sheets in the family room.  Let’s continue our amazing collection of shoes this year as in 
the past! 
 
 
Other Collections 
During the summer, don’t forget to bring in those used pill bottles for the Matthew 25:Ministries and items 
for Project Women.  Containers for them are located in the family room. 
 
 
Kirkmont Special Offering on June 6 
On June 6, Amanda Ark from Kirkmont will be doing a Minute for Mission during worship.  She will be 
giving us information on Camp Sunday and will also bring some camp information for us to look 
over.  That day we will be collecting a special offering for Kirkmont.  

mailto:perkins.rfl@gmail.com
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Why do seagulls fly 

over the sea? 

Because if they 

flew over the bay, 

they would be 

called bagles. 

2021 Gifts Remembering . . . . 

Janet Digel 

Frank Sparks 

Mike Blumenschein 

Don Hughes 

Dorothy Kozak 

    Edna Roeder  

Bill Benston 

2021 BEQUESTS 

Frank Sparks 

 

Where There’s A Will, There’s A Way… 



           June 2021 
 June  1 Mission & Outreach Comm.—6:30 p.m. 

 June  2 Music/Worship Committee—6:00 p.m.  

   Strategic Planning Comm.—6:15 p.m. 

 June  3 Dulcimer Club—3:00 p.m. 

 June  5 AVM Game Event—2:00—4:00 p.m. 

 June  8 Finance Committee—6:00 p.m. 

 June  9 PW Board meeting—10:00 a.m. 

 June 12 7 Steps to Vital Congregations—9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

 June 15 Session Meeting—7:00 p.m.  

 June 20 Father’s day 
   Communion 
   Newsletter Deadline 
 

 June 28 Quilt Guild—6:30 p.m.  
 

A Summer Prayer 
Long warm days...The pace of life slows...A time for picnics and rest in the shade... 

Lord, help me to rest awhile in the cooling shade of your presence. Slow down my restless heart and 
fill me with gentle compassion for all your people. 

- Author Unknown 
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Northminster Presbyterian Church will develop disciples of Jesus Christ  
and learn how to follow the way of Jesus. 


